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Abstract

Resumo

Over the last years, we observed an exponential growth in the
number of tourism consumers that use the Internet as a source of
information during a destination selection process. Google Trends
is a tool that displays data, almost in real time, on the interest of
people in a particular topic based on search trends. This paper
demonstrates that Google Trends is a tool that can provide useful
and relevant information about the interests of individuals in
relation to domestic tourism destinations at national and regional
levels. Our findings indicate that overnights spent in hotel
establishments by the residents in Portugal are strongly correlated
with the Google index, mainly in mainland Portugal, Alentejo and
Algarve regions, and that the results improve when more
municipalities names and the national or the regional tourism
brands are included as search terms.

Ao longo dos últimos anos, tem-se verificado um crescimento
exponencial no número de consumidores de turismo que utiliza a
Internet como fonte de informação no processo de seleção do
destino turístico. O Google Trends é uma ferramenta que
disponibilizada dados, quase em tempo real, sobre o interesse das
pessoas num determinado tema com base nas tendências de
pesquisa. Este artigo demonstra que o Google Trends é uma
ferramenta que disponibiliza informação útil e relevante sobre os
interesses dos indivíduos em relação aos destinos de turismo
doméstico ao nível nacional e regional. Os resultados indicam que
as dormidas dos residentes em Portugal nos estabelecimentos
hoteleiros estão fortemente correlacionadas com o índice do
Google, principalmente em Portugal continental, na região do
Alentejo e do Algarve, e que os resultados melhoram quando são
incluídos como termos de pesquisa mais nomes de municípios e a
marca de turismo nacional ou das regiões de turismo.

Keywords: Google Trends, domestic tourism, search data,
Portugal, big data.
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1. Introduction

pattern behaviour of the consumer is very much related with what
happens in reality. GT data may reflect the interests and desires of
the tourist consumer with the advantage of being available on
time to all tourism agents.

The Internet, over the last decades, changed the way how
individuals access to tourism information, select and purchase
tourism products/destinations. Nowadays, individuals increasingly
use the Internet in all phases of the travel cycle and usually they
start the decision-making process through the use of a search
engine. The most used worldwide search engine is Google and the
Google-based search data is available to the public via the Google
Trends [GT] tool. According to StatCounter (2014), Google was the
search engine that led the market since July 2008 until July 2014,
dominating almost 91% of the searches worldwide. The large
amount of data about the searches performed by the potential
tourist consumers is stored by Google and delivered by GT.

Given the specificities of the tourism sector, the tourism
information provided by the national statistical authority in
Portugal (Statistics Portugal), especially at regional destinations
level, is mostly insufficient and released quite late, due to the rapid
changes occurring in society and the new tendencies in tourism
demand and consumer behaviour. Portugal is ranked 87th
regarding coverage of statistical information available to the
tourism sector in the "Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Report
2015" of the World Economic Forum (WEF, 2015).

The GT data presents a great potential for tourism management in
terms of supporting the decision making process as well as for
tourism policy making, since the data is available almost in real
time and several studies (see for example Choi & Varian, 2009;
Chamberlin, 2010; Smith & White, 2011) concluded that the online

The aim of this paper is to determine whether the information
provided by GT regarding tourism in Portugal and its regions has
similar distribution patterns and therefore is correlated to
conventional tourism statistics. Moreover, we intend to examine
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whether the correlation applies in the same way to different
combination of search terms.

In 2012, Google Inc. launched a tool named GT, available at
http://www.google.com/trends/, aiming to provide to the general
public data based on search patterns performed on the Google’s
search engine. This tool provides relative search volume statistics,
for selected search terms, over specific time ranges and
geographic regions, on a daily or weekly basis. GT data is presented
in relative values because they are normalized and then scaled,
which means that, Google divides data sets by a common variable
(the highest value of searches) to cancel the effect of the variable
in the data, and then the data is multiplied by 100. This data can
be downloaded in .CSV format.

Our results contribute to the knowledge on Big Data analytics in
tourism, because it identifies data relationship patterns that
increase the awareness about the Portuguese tourist interests and
behaviour. Furthermore, it allows the understanding of
Portuguese domestic tourism activity and its destinations at
national and regional level. Additionally, our study adds to the
available knowledge in the literature because we improved the
selection method that can be used for searching, by identifying the
word-combinations that lead to the highest correlations with
overnights data in various Portuguese destination regions, that can
be replicated in other studies.

GT allows comparing search volume patterns by search terms,
geographic location and time ranges. Currently, GT classified the
search terms in 25 categories and 288 subcategories. The search
terms related to travel and tourism are classified under the travel
category.

This paper starts by displaying a literature review followed by
research questions and a description of the used methodology.
Next the results and the analysis performed are presented and
ends with the final conclusions.

Over the last years, researchers published papers using the GT tool
data addressing various areas and countries. Most publications fall
under the healthcare (see for example Ginsberg et al., 2009; Yang
et al., 2011; Dehkordy et al., 2014) and economy (see for example
Choi & Varian, 2009ª; Schmidt & Vosen, 2009; Baker & Fradkin,
2011; Bughin, 2015) fields, but work was also performed in finance
(Smith, 2012), communication and marketing (Granka, 2010);
religion (Scheitle, 2011); education (Vaughan-Frias et al., 2013),
and cinema (Judge & Hand, 2010). The hospitality and tourism
sector was analysed in the studies developed by Chamberlin, 2010;
Choi and Varian, 2009b; Shimshoni et al., 2009; Suhoy, 2009; Smith
and White, 2011; Artola and Galán, 2012; Gawlik et al., 2011; Saidi
et al., 2010; Pan et al., 2012; Concha et al., 2015; Kallasidis, 2015;
Bangwayo-Skeete and Skeete (2015); Dinis et al. 2013, 2015,
2016ab); Jackman and Naitram, 2015); Yang et al. (2015); Rivera
(2016); and Li et al., 2017).

2. Literature review
Since last decades of last century, Information and Communications
Technology (ICT) are globally revolutionizing the tourism sector
(Buhalis & Law, 2008). As a result, the ICT have changed the way
tourism organisations provide and tourists access to information
and how they interact with each other (Azevedo et al., 2010).
The consumer behaviour in tourism has been addressed by several
authors such as Mathieson and Wall (1982). They stated the
decision making process develops in five steps, namely:
identification of needs, information search, alternatives
evaluation, choice and purchase and post-purchase evaluation. In
all steps the ICT plays an important role (Buhalis & Law, 2008).
According to Xiang and Fesenmaier (2006), the search engine is an
essential tool for consumers to plan their trips and it is often
referred as the "first step" in a trip decision-making process. The
online search process, according to Pan et al. (2009), begins with
the query formulation where the user entered the search term.

In our literature review we found that the way the researchers
selected the queries or search terms differs and therefore there is
no unique and common criterion. For instance, Dehkordy et al.
(2014) selected the terms using the Google keyword tool (Google
Adwords), Pan et al. (2012) used the five keywords they consider
“the most relevant and unique when tourists search for a
destination city in the USA” (p. 200), Saidi et al. (2010) and Artola
and Galán (2012) used only one keyword “Dubai” and “Spain
holiday”, respectively. A limitation of the study appointed by Pan
et al. (2012) is precisely the low number of tourism-related queries
and Varian (2014) refers that given there are billions of queries the
big challenge is to “determine exactly which queries are the most
predictive for a particular purpose”.

During the last years, several authors developed studies with the
aim of understanding the nature and characteristics of query
formulation in the tourism area, such as Sanderson and Kohler
(2004); Pan et al. (2007); Xiang et al. (2009); Jansen et al (2008);
Pan et al. (2006); Xiang and Pan (2011). By analysing these studies,
it is possible to conclude that the search terms used in the query
formulation are frequently, short, undiversified and prevailing
terms related to geography, usually the name of the country, city
or state, that is often combined with other specific terms in that
location, particularly accommodation and transport. The search
terms usually reflect the travellers’ information needs, the
knowledge and the image the user has about the tourism
destination.

When the GT data is analysed it is necessary to take into account
some considerations, such as, the fact that the data is referent only
to the public that uses the Internet, namely the Google search
engine, as a source of information for planning and organizing a
trip, identified by the Internet Protocol address of the user.
Furthermore, the query results are limited to the language and
expressions that people use as search terms.

The queries formulated in search engines are recorded in
databases leading to lots of data stored regarding the consumer
searches. According to Martínez et al. (2016) the rapid growth of
information generated by tourists is part of the Big Data
revolution. Song and Liu (2017) refer that analytics are needed in
order to make sense of the information within the large amount of
data stored.

3. Research questions
Within the context described in the previous sections, this paper
aims to empirically verify if GT data can be used in the analysis of
the Portuguese interests for what concerns domestic tourism at
national and regional destination levels. This research study is
novel because it focuses on domestic tourism destinations at

Currently, access to this competitive intelligence information is
easier because suppliers of search engines are increasingly
providing their own tools for data mining (Kaushik, 2010).
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national and regional levels that were not addressed in previous
studies. In particular, the present analysis focuses on mainland
Portugal and its regions, and to our knowledge, there are no
previous studies using GT data applied to these territories in the
field of hospitality and tourism, a strategic sector for the
Portuguese economy.

Portugal) with data from GT. GT data has the advantages of being
available in useful time, without cost, has a large sample base and,
besides that, individuals search are spontaneous and without the
influence of others, which means the data is objective.
To represent the domestic tourism demand we selected as
variable the overnights spent by residents in hotel establishments
by month, published by Statistics Portugal. We opted to consider,
as the studied population, the residents in Portugal and the hotel
establishments located in mainland Portugal and its regions. For
statistical purposes mainland Portugal is divided into the following
five units comprising the Level II of the Nomenclature of Territorial
Units (NUTS II): North (86 municipalities); Centre (100
municipalities); Lisbon (18 municipalities); Alentejo (58
municipalities); and Algarve (16 municipalities). The data was
obtained, by year, since 2004 until 2012.

Furthermore, this study makes sense because the data indicates
that, in 2013, only about 38% of the Portuguese made a trip with
a duration of at least one night, involving a total of 17,9 million
trips, 92% of them had as destination Portugal and 83% of those
made without a prior appointment. In addition, 52% of the
overnights are spent with relatives or friends and only about 15%
of them are in hotel establishments or similar (INE, 2014).
Moreover, in this research we contributed to the establishment of
a method for obtaining Google-based search data for several
search terms and it was our purpose to verify if the correlation
with the official data depends on the combination of search terms.

For what concerns GT data, we adopt a method to find search
word-combinations which is described below. First, we obtained
the GT data from the category Travel and subcategory Hotels &
Accommodations, per year, from January 2004 to December 2012,
for a specific tourism destination specified by the search terms.
Furthermore, we decided to extract the GT data for different
geographical areas in mainland Portugal based on the division of
the country used for statistical purposes that coincide, in territorial
terms, with the five tourism regional areas defined in mainland
Portugal, that are: Tourism Porto and North, Tourism Centre of
Portugal, Tourism of Lisboa, Tourism of Alentejo, and Tourism of
Algarve.

Following such evidences, we proposed the following questions for
this research:
RQ 1: Does the Google-based search data correlate with the
residents overnights in Portugal at national and regional level?
RQ 2: The level of correlation between Google-based search data
and the residents’ overnights in Portugal at national and regional
level is related with the used search-word combinations?
Analyzing our results, the researchers can evaluate whether the GT
data is useful and helps to understand tourists’ behaviours and
desires in the context of a short scale country, medium sized
geographical areas and related to a type of accommodation not
often used by the Portuguese on domestic trips.

Based in the literature review, we selected as general criterion for
search, the word-combinations associated with the geographic
area, mainly the municipalities’ name that integrate each tourism
region area. Therefore, the GT data analysed in this study covers
the searches done by the Portuguese in Google search engine
related to accommodation in those municipalities.

Our research is important because if it confirms that Google-based
search data is correlated with the official data, namely the
residents’ overnights of Portugal in different geographical areas,
the GT data potentialities would be confirmed as well as the
prospect of using the data - with the best combination of search
terms - in more Business Intelligence methods. Consequently, the
tourism organisations, mainly the destination management
organisations, could use this data to monitor the tourists’ interests
in a specific destination region or country, almost in real time, and
even identifying interest spikes. In addition, the tourism decision
makers can use GT data to help estimate the level of tourism
demand in such territories or to define appropriate marketing
strategies, mainly in terms of producing adequate messages to the
different channels, the type of consumer and the stage of travel.
Moreover, it would allow for comparing the destination
performance with its competitors, clearly improving the
knowledge of these organisations on the Portuguese domestic
tourism market.

Since mainland Portugal and each tourism regional area are
constituted by a different and considerable number of
municipalities, we considered in this study, at first, a combination
of search terms with the name of the municipalities that, according
to Statistics Portugal, registered the biggest number of overnights
in the accommodation establishments in mainland Portugal and
the regional areas in 2011. When the municipalities’ names are
dubious, we changed the search terms to names of localities or
tourist attractions which are well known in that specific region, for
instance, “Lagoa” by “Carvoeiro”, a village of Lagoa where is
located the nearest beach, accommodations and golf courses. In
Lisbon and Algarve regions since the number of municipalities is
lower than the maximum of search terms allowed by GT (30 search
terms), we opted to include as search terms the localities with
tourism interest, according to the list of official accommodations
provided by the Turismo de Portugal, I.P and the highest search
volume of the Google Adwords, since the municipality has already
been considered by the previous criteria, for instance, we added
the localities of “Ericeira”, “Estoril”, “Guincho” and “Caparica” in
the combination of search terms to represent the Lisbon region.

4. Methodology
Our purpose is to test GT data efficiency when data refers to the
interests of Portuguese regarding the tourism of their own country
at national and regional level and identify which combination of
search queries are most used when Portuguese tourists search for
a tourism destination at national and regional level in Portugal.
That is to say which queries lead to results highly correlated to
recognised official tourism statistics information. For that purpose,
we compared a variable that resulted from the official surveybased data released by the National Statistical Institute (Statistics

We grouped the search terms in a single entry using the plus sign
between the search terms. Furthermore, we used the minus sign
to exclude search terms that can negatively influence the results,
such as other forms of accommodation, and the quotation marks
when we want to detect the searches that match exactly that
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expression. The tourism region brand was also used as a search
term (for example Alentejo).

know exactly what each Internet user searches about the
municipality in the major search engines in Portugal (Bloom
Consulting, 2015), and refers to the total online search volume on
tourism for 16 brandtags by municipality. Regarding the online
performance, it was obtained from the municipality website web
analytics and social networking (e.g. Facebook and Twitter).

In the second combination of search terms, for mainland Portugal,
we removed from the search terms list the name of the country
(Portugal) and the brand of regional tourism areas, namely Centre,
North, Alentejo and Algarve. From the regions of Portugal, we
removed the search terms which represent the respective tourism
region brand. Therefore, the second combination of search terms
is restricted to the top 10 of the Portugal City Brand municipalities
ranking by country and regions, developed by Bloom Consulting,
where the purpose was to understand the attractiveness of the
municipalities in Portugal as a tourism destination, for investment
and for living. The performance of the municipality for what
concerns tourism, investment and living, was evaluated through
three dimensions: socioeconomic performance; digital demand;
and online performance. The index is a composite considering
these three dimensions for the three components. The socioeconomic performance in the tourism component was obtained by
indicators of accommodation from the demand side. The data for
the digital demand was obtained through its own technological
tool named “Digital Demand”, that enables each municipality to

We considered this index because it was developed by Bloom
Consulting, a recognized company that collaborates with the
World Economic Forum to measure the nation brand appeal of
every country from a tourism perspective, used in the elaboration
of the Travel & Tourism Competitiveness Index. In addition, to our
knowledge, this is the unique index made for Portugal and regions
at municipality level that reveals the attractiveness of the
municipality in the tourism category and that considers the volume
of online searches related with tourism - a similarity with GT.
Since the GT data is available by week and the official data by
month, we transformed the GT data to the same scale by
arithmetic average, similarly to Schmidt and Vosen (2009) and
Willard and Nguyen (2011). In the figure 1, we can see the first
(highlighted in bold) and the second combinations of search terms
used in the empirical study.

Figure 1. Search queries used in the empirical study
portugal+centro+ norte +lisboa+alentejo+algarve + “porto”+ albufeira + vilamoura+ portimao+ gaia+ coimbra+ cascais+ braga+
MAINLAND evora+ matosinhos+ ourem + fatima+ covilha+ viseu+ oeiras+ tavira + setubal+ faro+ figueira+aveiro + carvoeiro-rural-campismoPORTUGAL juventude-hostel
lisboa-macau+"porto"-seguro+albufeira+portimao+cascais+lagos+faro+matosinhos+evora+coimbra-rural-campismo-juventude-hostel

NORTH

CENTRE

LISBON

ALENTEJO

ALGARVE

norte+douro+“porto”- seguro+gaia+braga+matosinhos+guimaraes+ bragança+povoa+chaves+ viana+ tirso+ mirandela+ bouro
+lamego + maia+ “vila real”+ regua+esposende+ feira+valença+penafiel+ miranda+ caminha+conde+cerveira-rural-campismojuventude-hostel
"porto"-seguro+ matosinhos+braga+guimaraes+"viana do castelo"+gaia+varzim+esposende+"ponte de lima"+bragança-rural-campismojuventude-hostel
centro+coimbra+ourem+fatima+covilha+viseu+ figueira+ aveiro+leiria+ vedras+guarda+ branco+peniche+ “são pedro do
sul”+anadia+ovar+mealhada+tomar+nazare+obidos+“marinha grande”+“caldas da rainha”+ nelas+seia + estrela+alcobaça-ruralcampismo-juventude-hostel
coimbra+aveiro+nazare+peniche+covilha+obidos+leiria+figueira+ovar+viseu-rural-campismo-juventude-hostel
lisboa+loures+xira+alcochete+montijo+cascais+oeiras+setubal+almada+sesimbra+sintra+amadora+mafra+ericeira+palmela+odivel
as+barreiro+moita+seixal-macau+estoril+guincho+caparica+belem-campismo-rural-juventude-hostel
lisboa-macau+sintra+cascais+oeiras+setubal+almada+seixal+mafra+loures+xira-campismo-rural-juventude-hostel
alentejo+evora+grandola+beja+elvas+estremoz+sines+santarem+ "santiago do cacem"
+alcacer+moura+odemira+viçosa+marvao+serpa+reguengos+ferreira+barrancos+alqueva+covo+milfontes+troia+zambujeira+com
porta-rural -campismo-hostel -juventude
evora+beja+sines+odemira+grandola+santarem+elvas+moura+"santiago do cacem"+estremoz-rural -campismo-hostel -juventude
algarve+albufeira+loule+portimao+montegordo+tavira+faro+carvoeiro+lagos+sagres+silves+"castro
marim"+monchique+olhao+aljezur+vilamoura+alvor+quarteira+eulalia+almancil+altura+armaçao-rural -campismo-hosteljuventude
albufeira+portimao+tavira+lagos+faro+loule+silves+olhao+lagoa+bispo-rural-campismo-hostel-juventude

Source: Authors.
We have performed a univariate and bivariate analysis. The series
were evaluated in relation to the distribution using the normality
test, subject to logarithm transformations to achieve the normality
of the distribution when necessary, i.e., when the variable
presented a distribution positively skewed (Corrar et al., 2007),
and we applied correlation coefficients to assess the relation
between the time series.

In continuous variables it is normally applied the Pearson
coefficient, however the variables need to meet other conditions,
such as normal distribution, the existence of a linear relationship
between the variables and absence of significant outliers in the
data. The more the Pearson coefficient approaches the +1 value,
stronger the relationship between the two variables, which means
that changes in one variable are strongly correlated with changes
in the other variable. On the other hand, the more the Pearson
coefficient approaches 0, the weaker is the relation between the
variables. If the Pearson correlation is -1 this mean that the
variables are identical but in opposing directions (Pallant, 2001).
According to Franzblau (1958) the Pearson correlation coefficient
is interpret as shown in Table 1.

The bivariate correlation analysis or the behaviour of a set of two
variables can be measured by the correlation coefficients, which
are defined as a function of the measurement scale of the variables
considered (Maroco, 2007). The coefficients most used are the
Pearson and the Spearman correlation coefficients.
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Table 1. Interpretation of Pearson correlation coefficient
Pearson coefficient (r)

Correlation

|r| < 0,20
0,20 < |r| < 0,40
0,40 < |r| < 0,60
0,60 < |r| < 0,80
|r| > 0,80

No correlation
Weak
Moderate
Strong
Very strong

Source: Authors.
The Pearson coefficient was applied to variables that presented a
bivariate normal distribution, i.e., to the Lisbon and Alentejo
variables, in the first combination of search terms, and to the North
and Lisbon variables in the second combination of search terms. To
the other variables we decided to apply the Spearman coefficient.
The data was analysed using the SPSS tool, version 20.0.

Portugal and its regions, obtained for the first combination of
search terms is represented in Figure 2. Analysing this figure, we
found that the annual behaviour of the variables is very similar
both in Portugal and its regions, reaching maximum values in the
summer and minimum values during the winter months. The
series, during the time interval in analysis, show a seasonal
pattern, which is repeated year after year.

5. Findings
The comparison between the time series related to the variable
“overnights spent in hotel establishments” and the GT index for

Figure 2. Overnights spent by residents in Portugal in hotel establishments (Portugal and regions) vs. the GT index

Source: Authors.
Observing the bivariate correlations represented in Table 2, it is
noted that the variables “Google_Centre”/ “Overnights_Centre”
are those that have a lower correlation coefficient (0.267) in the
first combination of search terms (0.371), which means a low

correlation between these two variables at p=0.01. Furthermore,
the second combination of search terms, whose municipalities
represents about 43% of the total overnights spent by the
Portuguese in hotel establishments in that region compared to the
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73% of the first combination of terms, shows a higher correlation
coefficient than the first one, which means that results did not
benefit with the inclusion of the search queries made by the
potential travellers that included the tourism region or other
municipalities names. Regarding the sets of variables
“Overnights_Lisboa”/“Google_Lisboa”;“Google_North”/“Overnig
hts_North” it was found that there is a moderate correlation (r is
approximately 0.5) but also with these variables the correlation is
superior in the second combination of search terms, although the
difference is more significant in the North region. The highest
correlation coefficients are found, in the first set of search terms on
the variables “Overnights_Alentejo”/“Google_Alentejo” (0,725);
“Overnights_PT”/“Google_PT_PT” (0,712); and “Google_Algarve”/
“Overnights _Algarve” (0,804). This means that there is a strong
relationship between the variables and that changes in the “Google”
variables are strongly correlated with the variations in the
“Overnights” variables. Moreover, once the coefficients are all positive
values, when the value of the "Google" variables increases or
decreases, the value of the "Overnights" variables also increases or
decreases, respectively. The relationship between these variables
decreases in the cases of the second combination of search terms,
mainly in the case of the Alentejo region, which indicates - in

opposite to what happens in the North and Centre regions that
have a higher number of municipalities -, to meet the interests of
Portuguese potential travellers for this region, it is important to
include the other municipalities which also have a significant
weight in terms of overnights in hotel establishments, finer
geographic areas (for instance Comporta, Alqueva and Tróia), and
the Alentejo brand. The Lisbon and Algarve regions are the
smallest regional areas because of that and in both analyses,
almost all the municipalities are addressed, which represent more
than 90% of the overnights in case of the Lisbon region and 80% in
the Algarve region. Analysing the coefficients results, we can
conclude that the search terms selected are more helpful to define
the interests of Portuguese potential travellers by the Algarve
rather than the Lisbon region, this could mean that they do not
search in Google equally for this regions or, in the case of Lisbon,
they can use other search terms which might include a different
geographic level (e.g. quarter), hotel brand or tourism attractions.
Additionally, it can be seen that the correlation coefficients are all
positive, which means that variables tend to relocate together, in
other words, large values of the variables “overnights” tend to be
associated with large values of the “Google” variables (table 2).

Table 2. Correlations between overnights spent by residents in Portugal in hotel establishments (Portugal and regions) and GT index
First combination of search terms

2004-2012

Date

Overnights|Google

Second combination of search terms

Variable

p

Correlation

Variable

p

Correlation

Portugal

O

0,000

0,712**

O

0,000

0,657**

North

O

0,000

0,479**

O

0,000

0,578**

Centre

O

0,000

0,267**

O

0,000

0,371**

Lisbon

O

0,000

0,560**

O

0,000

0,562**

Alentejo

T

0,000

0,725**

O

0,000

0,569**

Algarve

O

0,000

0,804**

O

0,000

0,799**

O: Original Variable; T: transformed variable
** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed)

Source: Authors.
Through the quantitative analyses performed in this research, we
were able to answer the research questions proposed in this study.
Therefore, we can conclude that the Google-based search data is
correlated with overnights stays of domestic tourists in Portugal
both at national and regional level, although this correlation is
greater in the case of national level and in some regions such as
Algarve, Alentejo and Lisbon. Regarding the research question
“The level of correlation between Google-based search data and
the residents’ overnights in Portugal at national and regional level
is related with the used search-word combinations?”, from the
correlation analyses, we verified that the selection of search terms
is very important and the correlation varies accordingly. We used
several search terms related to geography to define Portugal and
its regions, and in the case of Algarve and Alentejo regions, the
correlation results are improved when we used as search queries
the regional tourism brand and extended the geographical scope,
i.e. include the names of more municipalities.

anticipate tourist’s desires and movements because the GT data is
available almost in real time, well before the release of official
tourism statistics.
Several researchers have shown the correlation between the GT
data and official data and the usefulness of GT data for nowcasting
and forecasting of different areas’ phenomena, but apart from the
few studies in the field of hospitality and tourism, none has
focused on domestic tourism at national or regional level, or
applied the studies to the Portuguese people. As a result of this
study, we concluded that GT data can help the tourism
organisations to understand the domestic tourist behaviour and
interests in Portugal at national and regional level, and since one
of the major challenges of this data is to determine which search
terms are more adequate to a particular purpose, we showed
which search terms structure is more adequate for defining and
understanding domestic tourism demand for Portugal and its
regions.

6. Conclusions

Our results show that there are similar movements and positive
correlations between official statistics on the number of
overnights spent in hotel establishments by the residents of

GT is a great tool for analysing people’s interest and intentions in
relation to a specific tourist destination, and can be used to
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Portugal in their own country and tourism regions and the GT
index for the search terms designated by us. Furthermore, we
proved that in the same destinations, such as Portugal, Alentejo or
Algarve, the correlation results are improved by including in the
analysis more search terms related to the geographical location,
mostly the municipalities’ names which present the highest
number of overnight stays of residents in Portugal by country and
its regions. On the other hand, we demonstrated that in some
regions like the Centre or North regions of Portugal, although
larger geographical areas, the correlation is improved when the
analysis is restricted to less municipalities and tourism regions
brands as search terms. These results indicate that there are
tourism regions and municipalities with more appeal for the
Portuguese as tourism destinations than others, likewise, we think
it is important that tourism destination organisations ponder on
the attractiveness of their brand image and align their strategic
decisions towards the necessities and interests of potential
travellers to their destinations.
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Portugal and the individuals searching on Google for tourism
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that use Google to plan their trips, mainly when the destination is
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